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Message from the C.E.O.
It is a great privilege to forward my introductory message in this latest
edition of Apollo Voyages holidays brochure featuring the most coveted holiday
destinations throughout

India, Indian Sub-continent and to major attractive

destinations being promoted by us India, Nepal, Bhutan, Tibet, Dubai, Maldives,
Thailand and Canada.
With decades of experience as a Destination Management Company, we

India
In a country as diverse and complex as India, it is not surprising to

have designed our tour packages with a view to assist you in choosing your ideal

find that people here reflect the rich glories of the past, the

holiday from a wide selection offering you the latest in Package Tours and

culture, traditions and values relative to geographic locations and

customization.
We specialize in creating tailor-made itineraries and multi-centered tours
according to your desire and within your budget. Serving the industry for over two
decades our reputation is based on long term customer goodwill and satisfaction.

the numerous distinctive manners, habits and food that will
always remain truly Indian, according to five thousand years of
recorded history.

Client's interest is always treated as a paramount factor. Over the years we have
mastered the art of providing you with a la carte service, whether you intend to visit
single, dual or multi-centered destinations, our tours and tailor-made packages are

From the eternal snows of the Himalayas to the peninsula of the

sure to offer you a most enjoyable and relaxing holiday at realistic costs. Indian

far South, from the deserts of the West to the humid deltas of

mysticism has lured western travelers for centuries. With our impeccable knowledge

the East, from the dry heat and cold of the Central Plateau to

we have unraveled the magical essence of intriguing India through our exotic tour
programs and extensions, focusing on diverse destinations and major tourism

the cool forest foothills, Indian lifestyles reflect the geography.

attractions. Each tour is blended with unique culture and scenic panorama. Apollo

The food, clothing and habits of Indian differ in accordance to

Voyages invites you to discover the Asian experience and fascinating treasures of our
enchanting tours to Global Destinations at their colorful and carefree best. We offer

the place of origin.

you the golden opportunity to fulfill your aspiration for your Holiday of a Lifetime.

The Colorful mosaic of Indian festivals and fairs - as diverse as the
Harminder S. Saini
C.E.O., Apollo Voyages

land, is an eternal expression of the spirit of celebration.
Observed with enthusiasm and gaiety, festivals are like gems
ornamenting the crown of Indian Culture. They are round the year
vibrant interludes in the mundane routine of life .

WILDLIFE AND TAJ

GOLDEN TRIANGLE

Delhi / Agra / Ranthambhore / Jaipur / Delhi

Delhi / Agra / Jaipur / Delhi

India is home to myriad and most fascinating flora and fauna, the Indian wilderness has treasures that will leave you bedazzled. Enjoy exciting jeep safaris in
wildlife reserve at Ranthambhore. Besides the tiger, this wild life sanctuary are home to several animal species including Cheetahs, wild boar, leopard, sloth
bear, monkeys and deer.

Golden Triangle is a scintillating guided journey comprising Delhi, Agra and Jaipur. This triangle of three cities perfectly captures the pageantry
of India. The Tour provides the essence of ancient and recent history and colorful culture of India. The massive forts and modern palaces and courts of
democratic Parliament along with architectural legacies of the past make Delhi a beloved tourist attraction. Watch Splendors of Lutyens' Delhi, India Gate,
Parliament House and President's place. Visit the captivating deserted city of Fatehpur Sikri and the magnificent Taj Mahal, the monument of love in Agra.
Be mesmerized by Jantar Mantar, City Palace and Hawa Mahal in the Pink City, Jaipur. The journey ends at Delhi from where you return back to your home.

Day 01 Arrive Delhi On
arrival a warm welcome by
our representatives and
transfer to hotel.

Day 05
Sawai Madhopur
(Ranthambore) Enjoy game
viewing early morning &
afternoon.

Day 01
Arrive Delhi On
arrival a warm welcome by
our representatives and
transfer to hotel.

Day 02
Delhi
Morning
proceed for an interesting full
day guided tour of Old Delhi
and New Delhi.

Day 06
Sawai Madhopur
(Ranthambore) - Jaipur
Morning drive to Jaipur.
Afternoon visit City palace, an
architectural marvel that
presents a perfect blend of
Rajasthani and Mughal art and
architecture. Visit
Observatory, the largest stone observatory in the world.

Day 02
Delhi Morning
proceed for a full day guided
sightseeing tour of Old Delhi
visiting the historic Red Fort
(closed on Mondays), Jama
Masjid, the largest Mosque of
India, the colourful and
traditional Chandni Chowk
bazaar and Raj Ghat,
Mahatma Gandhi's cremation
site. In the afternoon enjoy a
sightseeing of New Delhi visiting the President's House, India Gate,
Connaught Place, the towering Qutab Minar. Also drive past the
Parliament House.

Day 03
Delhi - Agra
Drive to Agra.
In the
afternoon visit one of the
Seven Wonders of the World,
Taj Mahal (closed on Fridays),
built by Emperor Shah Jahan
to enshrine the mortal
remains of his Empress. Also
visit historical Agra Fort built
in 16th century.

Day 04 A g r a - S a w a i
Madhopur (Ranthambore
Wildlife Sanctuary) Drive to
Bharatpur Railway station to
board Express Train to Sawai
Madhopur. On arrival transfer
to hotel. Ranthambhore is a
natural habitat for tigers,
leopards, jungle cats, antelopes
and many more wild life
species. In the water marsh
crocodiles and pythons can also be seen. Upon arrival proceed for game
viewing to the wildlife sanctuary.

Day 07

Jaipur Proceed for a guided excursion to Amer Fort - the
ancient capital of the state until 1728.
Ascend to the fort on a gaily-decorated
elephant. Experience the Kingly palace
buildings. Also visit colourful bazaars
displaying precious stones, gem
cutting, brass-ware and Rajasthani
cotton printing.

Day 08 Jaipur - Delhi Drive to Delhi.
On arrival transfer to hotel where room
will be provided till departure from the
hotel for the airport for flight to
onward destination.
Day 09 Depart Delhi Transfer to
international airport to board flight for
your journey back home.

Day 03 Delhi - Agra Morning depart for Agra by surface. On arrival in
Agra, transfer to hotel. Afternoon proceed for guided tour of Agra city
visiting World famous "Taj Mahal" (closed on Fridays), the eighth
wonder of the world is the mausoleum of the Mumtaz Mahal and also
one of the great architectural marvels in the world. Near the gardens of
the Taj Mahal stands the important 16th century Mughal monument
known as the Red Fort. This powerful fortress of red sandstone
encompasses the imperial city of the Mughal rulers. It comprises many
fairy-tale palaces, such as the Jahangir Palace and the Khas Mahal, built
by Shah Jahan; audience halls, such as the Diwan-i-Khas; and two very
beautiful mosques.
Day 04 Agra - Jaipur Morning leave by surface to Jaipur, en route
visiting Fatehpur Sikri, the abandoned capital of Emperor Akbar.
Day 05 Jaipur Proceed for guided excursion to Amer Fort - overlooking
the lake at the entrance of a rocky mountain gorge. Here, ride on a

decorated Elephant to reach the top of the Amber Fort. At Amber Fort,
visit Jagmandir or the chamber of glittering mirrors, Mahal & the temple
of Goddess Kali. Afternoon sightseeing tour of "Pink City" visiting City

palace, the Palace is an architectural marvel that presents a perfect blend
of Rajasthani and Mughal art and architecture. The Observatory is the
largest stone observatory
in the world. Visit colourful
bazaars displaying
precious stones, gem
cutting, brass-ware and
Rajasthani cotton printing.
Day 06 Jaipur - Delhi
Drive to Delhi by surface,
on arrival transfer hotel
Day 07 Delhi - Depart
Transfer to international
airport to board flight for
your journey back home.

GOLDEN TRIANGLE WITH TEMPLES

RAJASTHAN WITH FORTS

Delhi / Jaipur / Agra / Jhansi / Khajuraho / Varanasi / Kathmandu / Delhi

Delhi / Mandawa / Bikaner / Jaisalmer / Jodhpur / Udaipur / Jaipur / Agra / Delhi

Discover Khajuraho temples, famous for the erotic sculptures that adorn the walls. Life in every form and mood has been captured in stone, testifying
not only to the artistry of craftsmen but also to the extraordinary breadth of vision of the Chandela Rajputs under whose rule the temples were constructed.
Varanasi, also known as Kashi and Benaras, is the cultural capital of India and the most popular pilgrimage place for the Hindus. One of the seven holiest cities
in India, it is also one the Shakti Peethas and one of the twelve Jyotir Linga sites in India. Considered as the abode of Lord Shiva, Varanasi is situated on the
banks of the River Ganges.

Explore a fascinating land. Come here and witness the rich historical treasure, picturesque architecture and the dazzling landscapes. Here sand
dunes, wooded hills and amazing lakes, palaces and rugged forts, men and women in colorful turbans and skirts, bustling towns and quiet villages, camels,
elephants and tigers, harsh sunlight and the cool evening breeze - are all there in abundance. Stay at exotic palace hotels and experience the luxury of being
treated like a Maharaja. Travel through historic cities and hear tales of heroic Rajput deeds. Listen to the songs of days gone by and be amazed by the beauty of
the arts and crafts of this land.

Day 01 Arrive Delhi On arrival a
warm welcome by our
representatives and transfer to hotel.
Day 02 Delhi Morning proceed for
an interesting full day guided tour of
Old Delhi and New Delhi.
Day 03 Delhi - Jaipur Drive to
Jaipur. In the afternoon visit City
Palace, an architectural marvel that
presents a perfect blend of
Rajasthani and Mughal art and
architecture. Also visit Observatory,
the largest stone observatory in the
world.
Day 04 Jaipur Proceed for a
guided excursion to Amer Fort - the
ancient capital of the state until
1728. Ascend to the fort on a gailydecorated elephant. Experience the
Kingly palace buildings.
Day 05 Jaipur - Agra Drive to
Fatehpur Sikri. The city is one of the finest examples of Mughal
architectural splendour at its height. Though the city is in ruins, it is a
place to visit if one comes to Agra. Continue drive to Agra, upon arrival
check in at the hotel
Day 06 Agra Today morning visit the world famous Taj Mahal built by
Emperor Shah Jahan and one of the wonders of the World. Also included
in the tour is a visit to 16th century historical Agra Fort.
Day 07 Agra - Jhansi by Train and drive to Orchha and Khajuraho
Transfer to Railway station to board Express train for Jhansi. On arrival
drive to Khajuraho en-route visiting Orchha Fort which consists of several
connected buildings erected at different times.
Day08
Khajuraho Varanasi
Today morning
visit beautiful temples of
Khajuraho, built between AD
950 and AD 1050 which
represents one of the world's
greatest artistic wonders. Fly
to Varanasi and visit various
temples, Emperor
Aurangzeb's Mosque and
one of the biggest university
of India, the “Benaras Hindu
University”. In the evening
witness Aarti Ceremony (light
Ceremony) on the bank of
River Ganges.

Day 09 Varanasi Early morning enjoy boat ride on the holy river
Ganges, the ride offers glimpse of tradition and spirituality coming
together against the backdrop of the golden sun. After the boat ride
proceed for an excursion to Sarnath, where Gautam Budha delivered his
first sermon after receiving enlightenment.
Day 10 Varanasi - Kathmandu
transfer to hotel.

Day 01 Arrive Delhi On arrival a warm welcome by our
representatives and transfer to hotel.

Day 09 Jodhpur - Udaipur Drive to Ranakpur to visit famous 15th
century Jain temples. Continue drive to Udaipur, on arrival check in.
Day 10 Udaipur Proceed for a guided tour of the
city. Visit Jagdish Temple, dedicated to Lord Vishnu
and City Palace, considered the largest of its type in
Rajasthan. Also visit Sahelion ki Bari, the garden of the
maidens'. The delightful gardens appear discreet and
in impeccable taste. Enjoy sunset boat cruise on Lake
Pichola.
Day 11 Udaipur - Jaipur
Morning depart by
Surface for Jaipur. This day we take you through the
journey of the State of Rajasthan, where you will see
rustic countryside, come across hilly terrains, see
barren flat land for miles and finally arrive at the royal
and pink city of Jaipur. On arrival in Jaipur, check into
your hotel.

Fly to Kathmandu, upon arrival

Day 11 Kathmandu Today visit Pashupatinath Temple, one of the
biggest Hindu temples of Lord Shiva in the world. Boudhanath, the
holiest shrine for the Buddhist culture in Nepal. Also visit Bhadgoan
(Bhaktapur), listed as a World Heritage site by UNESCO for its rich
culture, temples, and wood, metal and stone artwork.
Day 12 Kathmandu Today proceed for guided tour of Kathmandu city
visiting Durbar Square where important ceremonies, such as the
coronation of the Nepalese monarch, still take place today. Continue
visiting Swayambhunath, an ancient religious complex atop a hill in the
Kathmandu Valley. Afternoon excursion to Patan, the city full of Buddhist
monuments and Hindu temples.
Day 13 Kathmandu - Delhi - Onward destination Fly to Delhi and
board connecting flight to onward destination

SUGGESTED OPTIONAL TOUR OF GOLDEN TEMPLE, AMRITSAR
Day 01 Delhi - Amritsar Early morning board Express train to Amritsar.
Arrive and transfer to hotel. Later proceed for an excursion to Wagah
Border (Indo-Pak Border) to watch retreat ceremony.
Day 02 Amritsar - Delhi
Proceed for the sightseeing tour
of the city visiting Golden
Temple (Harmandir Sahib).
Later visit the historic site of
J a l l i a n w a l a B a g h w h e re
hundreds of innocent Indian
men, women and children
were massacred by British
General on April 13, 1919.
Board evening train to Delhi,
upon arrival transfer to hotel.
Day 03 Delhi Day at leisure to explore the town on your own. Later
evening transfer to airport to board flight for your journey back home.

19th century royal cenotaph.

Day 02 Delhi Morning proceed for an interesting full day guided tour
of Old Delhi and New Delhi.
Day 03 Delhi - Mandawa Drive to Mandawa. Mandawa has been
referred to as the "open art gallery" of Rajasthan because the entire
Shekhawati region and not just Mandawa is dotted with fascinating
mansions (havelis) that have lavishly painted walls.
Day 04 Mandawa - Bikaner Morning enjoy the picturesque view of
the desert state, travelling by road to Bikaner. Arrive at Bikaner by mid
day and visit famous Junagarh Fort. The fort and its palaces are profusely
decorated with magnificent stone carvings. Also visit Camel breeding
farm, one of its kind in Asia.
Day 05 Bikaner - Jaisalmer Drive to Jaisalmer, on arrival check in at
the hotel.
Day 06 Jaisalmer Morning visit the massive hilltop fort surrounded
by a wall of 5 kms. and 99 turrets. In the afternoon visit 12th-15th
century Jain temples, Gadi-sar Tank and narrow streets with colourfully
painted Havelis (mansions) of rich merchants.
Day 07 Jaisalmer - Jodhpur Morning continue your ride from the
heart of Thar desert onto its gateway, Jodhpur, founded by Rao Jodha,
chief of Rathore in 1459.
Day 08 Jodhpur Proceed for a sightseeing of city visiting massive
Mehrangarh Fort. Inside the fort there are several palaces known for their
intricate carvings and expansive courtyards. Also visit Jaswant Thada, a

Day 12 Jaipur Proceed for a guided excursion to
Amer Fort - the ancient capital of the state until 1728.
Ascend to the fort on a gaily-decorated elephant.
Experience the Kingly palace buildings. Afternoon visit City palace, The
Palace is an architectural marvel that presents a perfect blend of
Rajasthani and Mughal art and architecture. The Observatory is the
largest stone observatory in the world.
Day 13 Jaipur - Agra Drive to Fatehpur Sikri, the abandoned capital
of Emperor Akbar, Continue drive to Agra, on arrival check in at the hotel.
Day 14 Agra - Delhi Today morning visit one of the Seven Wonders
of the World, Taj Mahal (Closed on Fridays), built by Emperor Shah Jahan
to enshrine the mortal remains of his Empress. Also visit historical Agra
Fort built in 16th century. Drive to Delhi, on arrival in Delhi transfer to
international airport (T3) to board flight for your journey back home.
Day 15

Depart Delhi Fly back home.

SOUTHERN SOJOURN

BACKWATERS OF KERALA

Mumbai / Aurangabad / Hyderabad / Bangalore / Chennai

Cochin / Periyar / Kumarakom / Backwater Cruise / Kovalam / Trivandrum / Mumbai

An enchanting journey of Classical and Mystical India, a land of colors and diversified cultures, a region of overwhelming grandeur and pristine
beauty. This journey takes you from the formidable and robust metro of Mumbai, to sculptures and colored frescoes preserved for over 2000 years at
Aurangabad. It enchants you with Majestic Architectural monuments and museums of Hyderabad. At Bangalore the silicon valley it offers the peace and
tranquility at its various astronomical Gardens and lively bazaars. The tour finally takes you to Chennai known for its Cathedrals, churches, Temples and
diverse Indian culture with British Influence.

Enjoy a fascinating journey through the backwaters of Kerala, a chain of brackish lagoons and lakes lying parallel to the Arabian Sea coast (known as the Malabar
Coast) of Kerala state in southern India. The network includes five large lakes linked by canals, both manmade and natural, fed by 38 rivers, and extending virtually half the length
of Kerala state. In the midst of this beautiful landscape there are a number of towns and cities, which are the starting and end points of backwater cruises. An exhilarating tour of
God's own country, Kerala. Come to the land of spices and experience the tranquility of composed seawater, tropical greenery and imperial hills.

Day 01 Arrive Mumbai On arrival a warm welcome by our
representatives and transfer to hotel.

place or you may choose to treat yourself with one of the many Ayurveda
relaxing therapies.

Day 02 Mumbai Today morning proceed for an excursion of
Elephanta Caves (Closed on Mondays), the caves contains a collection of
rock art linked to the cult of Shiva. In the afternoon visit Mani Bhawan, a
simple and charming museum dedicated to Maharma Gandhi, Dhobhi
Ghat (open air laundry) and Gateway of India.

Day 05 Kumarakom - Houseboat At 1200hrs embark on the
traditional Kerala Houseboat (also called Kettuvalam) and cruise through

Day 03 Mumbai - Aurangabad Fly to Aurangabad. On arrival you
will be transferred to hotel. Later proceed for a guided excursion of
extraordinary caves of Ellora, carved by Buddhist, Hindu and Jain monks
between 7th and 13th centuries. Also visit Bibi ka Maqbara.
Day04 Aurangabad Enjoy a full day tour of Ajanta caves. Visit the
temples carved out of a horseshoe-shaped cliff by Buddhist monks. The
caves are adorned by remarkable sculptures and vividly colored frescoes,
which have been preserved for over 2,000 years.
Day 07 Hyderabad - Bangalore Fly to Bangalore. A warm welcome by
our representatives at the airport on arrival and transfer to hotel. Later
proceed for a guided tour of the city. Visit Lal Bagh, a botanical garden which
has over 1000 species of flora. Tipu's Palace, built in 1791. Drive past Vidhan
Soudha (state legislative Assembly) and High Court.
Day 08 Bangalore - Chennai Fly to Chennai. A warm welcome by our
representatives at the airport on arrival and transfer to hotel. In the afternoon
enjoy guided sightseeing tour of Chennai visiting Fort St. George, St. Mary's
Church and Santhome Cathedral Basilica.

Day 05 Aurangabad - Hyderabad Fly to Hyderabad via Mumbai.
On arrival a warm welcome by our representatives and transfer to hotel.
In the afternoon visit Salagarjung Museum, which houses one of the
biggest one man collection of antiques of the world. Visit Charminar,
built in 1501 which offers a panoramic view of the city from its four
(char) minarets. Also visit Meccan Mosque, the second largest mosque in
the country.
Day 06 Hyderabad Proceed for an excursion of Golconda Fort. The
fort is famous for its acoustics, palaces, ingenious water supply system
and the famous Fateh Rahben gun, one of the cannons used in the last
siege of Golconda by Aurangzeb, to whom the fort ultimately fell. Visit
Qutub Shahi Tombs, the royal tombs of one of its kind in the world where
an entire dynasty has been buried at one place. Later visit Nizam's
Museum, the old palace converted into a museum with fascinating
collection of Artefacts.

Day 09 Chennai
Today morning
proceed for
excursion of
Mammallapuram
, a UNESCO
World Heritage
Site, famous for
rock temples of
the Pallava
Emperors of the
7th and 8th
centuries.
Mammallapuram
contains nearly
forty monuments
of different types
including an open-air bas-relief, which is the largest in the world.
Day 10 Depart Chennai Early morning transfer to airport to board flight
for your journey back home.

Day 01 Arrive Cochin
On arrival a warm welcome by our
representatives and transfer to hotel.
Day 02 Cochin Today morning, proceed for guided tour of Fort
Cochin seeing Dutch Palace
(closed on Friday); built by the
Portuguese and presented to
the Raja of Cochin in 1555 A.D.
The palace is well known for its
mural paintings, which are
noted for their high level of
excellence. Jewish Synagogue
(closed on Saturday and Jewish
Holidays), it was built in 1568
by the Malabar Yehudan or
Cochin Jewish community. St.
Frances Church, this centuries
old church was originally built
completely of timber and later
reconstructed in stone masonry. Chinese fishing nets are a fascinating
sight, these nets, at the entrance of the harbour and along the backwaters
with pivots of wood, were introduced by traders from the court of Kublai
Khan in 1350AD. Evening enjoy traditional Kathakali dance show - a
popular art form of Kerala.
Day 03 Cochin - Periyar Morning drive to Periyar, The very sound of
the word Thekkady conjures up images of elephants, unending chains of
hills and spice scented plantations. Periyar is sprawled over an area of
777 sq kms and its Tiger reserve is an example of nature's bounty with
great scenic charm and rich bio-diversity. In the afternoon enjoy boat
cruise on Lake Periyar.
Day 04 Periyar - Kumarakom Morning drive back down to the coast
and to the melodically named town of Kumarakom on the banks of Lake
Vembandu. Kumarakom is a world famous backwater destination. Rest
of the afternoon is at leisure to enjoy the natural beauty of this scenic

the beautiful backwater region towards Alleppey. Explore the
labyrinthine network of waterways which weave through villages set
amidst lush vegetation, offering glimpse of Kerala's unique rural lifestyle
where land and water are inseparable.
Day 06 Alleppey - Cochin Morning disembark from houseboat and
drive to Cochin.
Day 07 Depart Cochin Early morning transfer to airport to board
flight for your journey back home.

MALDIVES - THE PRISTINE ISLAND

SRI LANKA - THE EMERALD ISLAND

Maldives with its beautiful tropical scenery is the ultimate getaway for those who like sun, sand, sea and doing nothing. It is called the last
Paradise on earth and has palm fringed islands with sparkling white beaches, turquoise lagoons, clear warm waters and coral reefs teeming with
abundant marine flora and fauna.

An island of 65,610 square kms, surrounded by the Indian Ocean lies the Isle of Serendipity....Sri Lanka. Explore terraced tea plantations,
water falls and lakes, unspoiled palm lined beaches with coral reefs, rice paddies, wildlife parks filled with animals in their native and much more.

Day 01
Arrive
Male - On arrival a
warm welcome by
our representatives
and transfer to
your hotel.
Rest
of the day at leisure
after your boat ride
to your chosen
dream island
resort.
Day 02
Male After breakfast,
you may unwind
on the snow-white
sandy beach around the island for a suntan or just laze around the island.
In the evening get ready to enjoy the fascinating sight of the unique
Maldivian sunset.
Day 03 Male - Today you are all set to go snorkeling and witness the
breathtaking marine life for which Maldives is renowned. Dine over the

special entertainment organized for you at the resort. This experience
will surely give you an insight into the Maldivian art and culture.
Day 04 Male / Depart - After breakfast, laze around the island at
leisure. Spend your time enjoying the palm fringed islands with sparkling
white beaches, turquoise lagoons, clear warm waters and coral reefs
teeming with abundant marine flora and fauna. Get the best of what
Maldives has to offer and enjoy the sights and sounds of this lovely island
destination, as
this is the last
day of your
wonderful
holiday. In the
afternoon,
transfer to Male
I n t e rn a t i o n a l
Airport, for your
journey back
home after your
s p l e n d i d
holiday in
Maldives.

Day 01 Arrive Colombo
- On arrival a warm
welcome by our
representatives and
transfer to Kandy, en route
visiting the elephant
orphanage at Pinnawela,
which is home to about 60
elephants orphaned in the
wild. In the afternoon go
on a city tour of Kandy the last capital of the Sri
Lankan kings with visions
of a storied past,
s p l e n d o u r, l e g e n d ,
folklore, mystery and traditions lovingly kept alive for countless years.
Day 02 Kandy / Colombo - After breakfast proceed to Colombo, en
route visiting the Botanical Gardens in Peradeniya, encircled by the
Mahaweli river with nearly 4000 species of plants . In the afternoon go
on a city tour of Colombo. Experience the sights and sounds of this
wonderful city.

Day 03 Colombo - After breakfast, transfer to your beach hotel. The
coastal stretch south of Colombo offers palm-lined sandy expanses as far
as the eye can see. Witness Sri Lanka's classical architecture, sculpture
and painting which is predominantly Buddhist. Stupas sprinkle the
countryside, and there are several extravagantly large Buddha
sculptures. Afternoon at leisure.
Day 04 Colombo / Depart - After breakfast day at leisure or option of
doing last minute shopping
in Colombo. As it's your last
day in this historic city get
the best of what Colombo
has to offer. Pick up some
souvenirs to take home so as
to cherish memories of your
dream holiday on this exotic
island. After lunch proceed
to the airport after your
wonderful and memorable
holiday in Sri Lanka.

THAILAND - LAND OF SMILES

TIBET - SHANGRILA TOUR

Thailand is wondrous kingdom, featuring Buddhist temples. Exotic wildlife and spectacular islands. Along with a fascinating history and a
unique culture that includes delectable Thai food and massage, Thailand features a modern capital city and friendly people who epitomize Thailand's
"land of smiles" reputation. Light as a feather, free as sparkling sunshine - come in and be amazed at truly breathtaking creations of nature.

Tibet is of the world's most extraordinary destination. Lhasa , the capital lies high in the arid wilderness of the Tibetan mountains. The
valley bottoms of Tibet are higher than the highest mountains elsewhere. It's snow covered plateaux are the highest in the world and apart from the
Everest, which Tibetans see from 'the other side', many mountains are over 15000 feet.

Day 01 Arrive Bangkok
/ Pattaya - On arrival at
Bangkok a warm
welcome by our
representatives and
transfer to Pattaya hotel.

golden Buddha weighing over five tonnes. Proceed to the ROYAL
GRAND PALACE which was built in 1782 during the reign of King Rama It is famous for its unique impressive building, the traditional residence
of Kings of Thailand chosen by the first Monarch of Chakri Dynasty. The
dazzling WAT PHRA KAEW and its revered Emerald Buddha which has
been carved from a solid one piece of jade is inside the Palace complex.

Day 02 Pattaya Bangkok - Morning
depart for Coral Island
tour, where beautiful
corals can be seen from a
glass bottom boat. You
can enjoy water sports
like parasailing, under

Day 04 Bangkok - Morning at leisure. In the evening enjoy an
interesting Chaophaya Dinner Cruise. Chaophaya offers a touch of world
class dine on a stylish luxurious cruise. View the historical landmarks on a
river cruise along the Chao Phraya River and experience the beautiful
night sceneries with a
romantic atmosphere on
our dinner cruise in the
middle of Bangkok.

water sea walking and banana boating. Late
afternoon drive to Bangkok.
Day 03
Bangkok - Morning proceed to Full
day City Temples and Royal Grand Palace Tour
visiting 3 most distinguished temples in Bangkok.
WAT BENJAMABORPHIT, the ornate Marble
Temple, WAT PHO, a colossal reclining Buddha
that is 1600 feet in length and 40 feet in height
and WAT TRAIMITR, the world's large sitting

Day 01
Kathmandu / Lhasa - On arrival a warm welcome by our
representatives and transfer to your hotel. Lhasa, at an altitude of 3,650
mt, is situated on the north bank of Kyichu River. Rest of the day free to
relax and acclimatize to the altitude.

Day 05 B a n g k o k /
Depart - Transfer to Airport
to board flight for your
journey back home.
first foremost king Songtsen Gompa.

Day 02 Lhasa - Visit Jokhang
Temple, situated in the heart of
Old Lhasa, which houses Tibet's
most precious religious relic, a
golden Shakyamuni Buddha
which was brought as a gift by
the Chinese Princess Wen Cheng
on the occasion of her wedding
to the Tibetan King, Songtsen
Gompo. Surrounding the
Jokhang Temple is the bustling
Barkhor Market place which is
the religious and social focus of
Lhasa. Later in the day visit
Potala Palace. This legendary
palace built atop a single hill is
synonymous with Tibet by the

Day 03 Lhasa - This morning we will drive to Drepung Monastery, 8
Kms west of Lhasa - said to be the largest monastery in the world,

housing over 10,000 monks. It was founded in
1416 by the disciple of Je Tsonkhapa, founder of
the Yellow Hat Gelukpa sect of Tibetan Buddhism.
The second, third and fourth Dalai Lamas lived
and were entombed here. Drepung in Tibetan
means "Richmond". Also visit the Sera Monastery,
5 Kms north of Lhasa, Sera setting is one of Lhasa's
prettiest monasteries. Once a community of more
than 5,000 monks resided here and was virtually
extinguished by the Chinese.
Day 04 Lhasa / Kathmandu - Transfer to hotel
in time to board flight to Kathmandu and later
board flight for your journey back home.

NEPAL - A HIMALAYAN VOYAGE

DUBAI - JEWEL OF THE GULF

Nepal is a land of unparalleled scenic beauty located within one of the most diverse geographical areas on earth. Nestled high in the
Himalayas between China and India, it has retained its essentially agrarian and medieval character. Its wondrous history and geography are still
the defining aspects of everyday life.

Dubai is one of the seven emirates of the United Arab Emirates (UAE). It is located south of the Persian Gulf on the Arabian Peninsula and
has the largest population with the second-largest land territory by area of all the emirates, after Abu Dhabi. Today, Dubai has emerged as a global city
and a business hub. Although Dubai's economy was built on the oil industry, currently the emirate's model of business, similar to that of Western
countries, drives its economy, with the effect that its main revenues are now from tourism, real estate, and financial services. Dubai has recently
attracted world attention through many innovative large construction projects and sports events.

Day 01
A r r i v e
Kathmandu On arrival a
warm welcome by our
representatives and transfer
to your hotel.
Day 02 Kathmandu This
morning your guided tour
will take you for a visit of
the Hindu culture in Nepal,
Pashupatinath. This is the
place where holy saddhus
pray and cremations on the
Bagmati River are carried
out (non hindus are not
allowed into the temple).
We then continue to the
holiest shrine for the
Buddhist culture in Nepal,
Bouddhanath, with its large
stupa, this is the place
where all devout Buddhists
come for a pilgrimage.
Later you will proceed to
visit Bhadgoan, also known as Bhaktapur. The Durbar Square is a
conglomeration of pagoda and shikhara style temples grouped around a
fifty-five window palace of brick and wood. The square is one of the most
charming architectural showpieces of the Valley as it highlights the
ancient arts of Nepal.

monarch, still take
place today. You
will next continue
t o
v i s i t
Swayambhunath
the golden spire of
the 5th century
Swayambhu stupa
is adorned with a
colorful fluttering
of prayer flags; it
crowns a hill
overlooking the
Kathmandu Valley
and offers fantastic
views over the city
of Kathmandu. Later visit Patan, its central Durbar Square is absolutely
packed with temples: It's an architectural center point with a far greater
concentration of temples per sq. meter than in Kathamandu or
Bhaktapur.

Day 01
Arrive
Dubai On arrival a
warm welcome by
our representatives
and transfer to
hotel.
Day 02 D u b a i
Morning proceed
for a sightseeing
tour of Dubai
visiting Jumeirah
mosque, continue to the Jumeira beach road and pass in front of the
Mercato themed shopping mall and stop for photographs at the Burj Al
Arab. Proceed to the skyscraper area of Sheikh Zayed Road; pass by the
Emirates Towers, Dubai World Trade Center. Drive to Zabeel road,
passing by the palace of Sheikh Mohammed, Sheikh Rashid palace, (No
photography). Continue towards Al Bastakiya's old-wind tower houses
and Dubai Museum. In the evening enjoy Dhow Cruise Dinner. This
exciting cultural and dining evening tour takes you to see the past and

Day 04 K a t h m a n d u
Day at leisure to explore
this beautiful Himalyan
kingdom on your own.
Day 05 K a t h m a n d u
Transfer to airport for a
short flight to onward
destination

Optional extended stay
- Royal Chitwan
National Park:
A 2 night safari at the Royal Chitwan National Park, including all meals
and game viewing on elephant back, at any of the several fascinating
Safari lodges or Camps.

Day 03 Kathmandu Today you will visit Kathmandu's Durbar
Square, which is one of three durbar (royal palace) squares in the
Kathmandu Valley. It is the site of the Hanuman Dhoka Palace Complex,
which was the royal Nepalese residence until the 19th century and
where important ceremonies, such as the coronation of the Nepalese

Day 04 Dubai Afte rnoon proceed to Dune Dinner Desert Safari. The
action-packed Desert Safaris begins with a roller coaster driving on sand
by a sturdy 4-drive vehicle driven with an expert driver. Once in the
desert enjoy the ride on the Camelback, the Ship of the Deserts. The
camel safari takes you to the local Bedouin village to look the traditional
desert life. Also enjoy to the optimum level the Desert Safaris with WadiBashing or Sand-Skiing. Later you will be served traditional Arabian
barbeque under the star-lit night on the camps. You can have the choice
of a peaceful romantic dinner
or the evening with full of
entertainment with lively
music, belly dancing and
smoking of hookah or the
Hubble-bubble pipes on the
Desert Safaris.
Day 05
Dubai - Depart
Transfer to Airport to board
flight for your journey back
home.

present architecture of the area including the National Bank, Chamber of
Commerce, Sheikh Saeed's house and Heritage Village. This
unforgettable romantic evening cruise also includes a buffet dinner with
a variety of dishes continental or oriental cuisine, vegetarian and nonvegetarian along with soft drinks and traditional coffee. You may also
wish to go on the deck to take the fresh air and see Dubai's lights and
sights as the cruise sails along the Dubai Creek.
Day 03 Dubai - Abu Dhabi - Dubai Today morning proceed Full Day
Tour of Abu Dhabi City visiting the world's man-made port Jebel Ali and
onward for a two hours drive through coastal desert scenery, studded
with acacia trees. This capital city of the United Arab Emirates and many
of its striking examples of modern architecture show intriguing
interpretations of Islamic themes captured in today's materials.
Shimmering skyscrapers, villas and palaces line our route along the
Riviera - style cornice with its blue Gulf waters and enticing offshore
islands also known as break waters. Then move on to Emirates palace,
Sheikh Zayed Mosque,Sheikh Palace and Maina Mall.

A TASTE OF EASTERN CANADA
Canada is the second-largest country in the world and a nation of tremendous cultural and ethnic diversity. Anchored by indigenous First
Nations’ peoples and settled by French and British pioneers, Canada is a mosaic of culture with citizens who have immigrated from all over the world.

Day 01 Arrive Toronto –
Meeting and assistance on
arrival at airport by
English speaking guide
and transfer to hotel.
Overnight at the hotel in
Toronto.
Day 02 Toronto – After
Breakfast tours to
C a n a d a ’ s M e t ro p o l i s
including a visit of the CN
Tower - discover the
thrilling views over
Toronto and Lake Ontario
from three observation
levels. Continue to Royal
Ontario Museum, Art
gallery, Skydome, City Hall
etc. Overnight at the hotel.

underground city or on famous Ste-Catherine Street before leaving for
Quebec City, the cradle of French culture in North America. Overnight at
the hotel in Quebec City.
Day 08 Quebec – After breakfast at the hotel proceed to discover the
only walled city in North America. Later enjoy the picturesque streets
and the shops on your own. Start off the afternoon with a visit of the
breathtaking Ste-Anne Canyon. A walk across one of the three
suspension bridges is a must. The day finishes with a guided visit of a
reconstructed Huron village. Transfer back to the hotel for overnight stay.

Day 07 Montreal /
Quebec – Breakfast at the
hotel. This morning a local
guide will show you the
highlights of the world’s
second largest French
speaking city, including a
visit of the Notre-Dame
Basilica. Enjoy some time
at leisure in the

Quality accommodation ideal for leisure and business travellers with International service
standards, excellent facilities and value for money, especially for long staying guests with a touch of
Home Stay is what Red Maple Home stay is all about. Feel a breath of fresh air and enjoy the warm
hospitality offered for a whole new experience by a wonderful family associated with tourism since
last 3 generations.
We look forward to welcoming you !

Highlights
•Bed and Breakfast concept •Contemporary rooms
with luxurious interiors, LCD TV with cable connection
• Wireless and plug in internet connection in all rooms
•24 hours hot and cold running water •Airconditioned rooms •International American standard
washroom facilities •Mini-bar •Tea-Coffee Maker
•Electronic Safe

Day 04 Niagara Falls / Kingston – Morning at leisure in this
magnificent scenery of falls. Afternoon leave for Kingston and visit Fort
Henry, a 19th Century British Military Fortress, Rideau Canal
etc…Overnight at the hotel.

Day 06 Ottawa /
Montreal – Breakfast at
hotel. Later proceed to
Montreal, we stop at the
Omega Park for a close
encounter with Canadian
animals. Eik, wapiti, deer,
bison, bears, beavers and
many more live in this 6
km. park. Overnight at
hotel in Montreal.

Red Maple Home Stay is the latest in perfection and innovation of providing a discerning Indian
Experience to visitors from overseas and from the corporate world.

Day 09 Quebec / St. Michel Des Saints – Breakfast at the hotel. Drive
along the St. Lawrence River to St. Prosper for a visit to bison breeding

Day 03 Toronto / Niagara Falls - Morning visit Niagara Falls. Join a
thrilling cruise on board the “Maid of the Mist”. Enjoy time at leisure or
optional book an helicopter ride over falls or visit to IMAX theatre.
Overnight at the Hotel.

Day 05 Kingston / Ottawa – Leave for the enchanting scenery of the
“Thousand Islands” area. Further along the St. Lawrence River then north
to Ottawa, Canada’s Capital. Here you can’t miss the Parliament or pay a
visit to the Canadian Museum of Civilization in Hull, across the river.
Overnight at the hotel.

Red Maple Bread and Breakfast - A novel concept of fine living in City center

farm. Afternoon continue through Quebec’s thick forest and wild
landscapes. You can enjoy a romantic ride in a rabaska on the lake
Taureau. Overnight at the hotel in St. Michel Des Saints.
Day 10 St. Michel Des Saints – After breakfast at the hotel, get ready
for a new exciting day. Learn more about the local floral and the customs
of the Attikamewks Indians. Enjoy to bake the banique, the Indian
survival bread. Afternoon enjoy the activities like hiking, kayaking etc. at
the auberge or just relax at pool. You can also book an optional seaplane
ride. Overnight at the hotel.
Day 11 St. Michel Des Saints / Montreal – Transfer to Montreal
Airport to board your flight to onward destination.

Central accessibility
• Just 0.5 kms from South Extension Part I Market •14
kms to International Airport •10 kms to Domestic
Airport • 7 kms to Connaught Place (City Centre) •7
kms to International Trade fair ground(Pragati Maidan)
• 2 kms to nearest Ansal Plaza Mall •1.5 kms to Kidwai
Nagar Metro Station, 1 kms to Tyagraj Stadium.
Dining
Excellent Lounge Area for Breakfast or you may simply
order Food to your Taste - in house, prepared especially
by our Master Chef.
Facilities
• Doctor on Call • Car Rental Service round the clock
• In-house facility for Laundry • Various Restaurants
are also available in vicinity: Mc Donald’s ( Fast Food )
0.5 Kms, Moti Mahal (North Indian Cuisine), Bengali
Sweet Corner, (Veg. fusion of North and South Indian
Food), Haldiram ( Indian ), Daitchi (Chinese and
Japanese Cuisine), Princess Garden (Chinese and Thai
Fine Dining ) plus a whole lot of bars and lounges in
the proximity.

Contact us for any of the following requirements in India, Nepal, Bhutan, Tibet, Sri-Lanka, Maldives and Canada:
• Customized Tour Packages • Transfers & Assistance (airport & hotel) • Hotel Reservations • Luxury Cars & Coaches • Luxury Trains
(Palace on Wheels, Heritage on Wheels, Deccan Odyssey, Golden Chariot) • Sightseeing & Excursions • Weddings & Honeymoon
Packages • Health, Ayurveda & Wellness Spa Packages • Student Travel Packages • Home Stay • Culture Tours • Adventure Tours •
Business Travel Services • Gourmet and Wine Tours • Special Interest tours • Meetings & Incentives • Charter Flights to Goa • Domestic
& International Air Tickets • Hiring of Private Charter Jets including Helicopters • Services of English and major European language
guides.

NATIONWIDE TRAVEL
Associate office in Canada
735, Twain Avenue, Unit 11
Mississauga, Ont, L5w 1h1, CANADA
Toll Free: 1-866-696-9103
Tel.: 905-696-9103
Fax: 905-670-5239
E-mail: info@nationwidetravel.ca
toursnationwidetravels@yahoo.ca
Website : www.nationwidetravel.ca
www.redmapleholidays.com

APOLLO

VOYAGES

APOLLO VOYAGES PVT. LTD.

36, Yaswant Place, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi-10021(INDIA)
Ph.:91-11-24107979, 24105444, 26874730 Fax: +91-11-26872517
E-mail: info@apollovoyages.com ; apollovoyages@usa.net
Website: http://www.apollotourstoindia.com ; http://www.apollovoyages.com
Skype: apollovoyages

